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Portland Owners Seek to Win Blue
Racins:Aids Joe GormanBowlingCALIFORNIA'S GREATEST JIBfflNa HORSE TOHigh Class

Horses Will
Vic in Show

Breeding of of last Monday's games InRESULTS Bowling league were as
follows: Toke Point Oyster. Grille won ToBoxBaird

InN.Y.Again- ww ltwo from the lonsshoreroen. Kelly'sF111 fa rifllQPQ Olympians won the odd game from the
sw --a,v w vi-- ( 7ellerbach Paper company, and the Had- -

U.y ft Silver team took two game from
Hood River.

"D ACIXG has made the thoroughbred. COAST ring-- battlers who araP.C1F1C Tork are being kept culte
busy according to a tetter received frees 'Sholio and Woodman, with SC? andJ-- It has separated the fleetest, strongnight horse eholw U Impending.

TfK evening t T :4S o'clock
th ttM from the livestock barn will
fee thrown open for the purpone of allow

t. nmt horaaa from tha reat. and I ETT. were high on the Kelly's Olympian
thair use as sires has steadily lmnroved tm. Snyder on the same team weal Bobby Kvaas. erstwhile saatclunaaar oc

the Portland commission, wh has a
stable ef three boys arouad the Greatthe T breed. Thoroughbred records are au toe way wuoooi a xnisa.ing alt the drft horses that will con-tai- ul

for championships at the Pacific annals of steady prorrass, and while Tom Perry waa the only other member White Way.
lifillnnal Livestock eSDOsltton to of the leacue to go thro urn the entire Joe Gorman, who' fought aa aight--Man o War Is the ideal today, breeders

will do even more in the future. Just as
they have accomplished wonders la the

ru fefnra tha throne that will b three games without a miss. Tom also round draw with Sammy Selger la New
bad high totals or ue evening wua to.assembled for tha premier of tha annual

week-lon- g birthday of tha night horse past. high single game with 245. Tork last week, has beea rematcbed .

box Earl Balrd la Madison Square Uar
dea. This bout will be staged November .If any one breed of horses stands outhow.

Dick Freer was the champion splitter,from the rest for Us long estabitsheaTTioea who made a habit of going
usefulness and practicability, it . Is . the hnvinr a total of nine. Mtxlng five 12. Gorman and Balrd put ap a sansa-Uoa- al

nd battle la New Tork laat '
winter.

early lat year were wall repaid by tha
nle-hll- v livestock parade that were fea misses with these netted Dick the tidythoroughbred. Progress In this breed

total of 417tured : minute before, tha show horse has been reflected in horse standards
universally. It was the only pure breed SHADE TO MEET XORAS

Blasiek with 571 was the high gua forjudging siariea.
E.1TRT LIST DOUBLED Evans also U trying to arrange a ,available for the improvement of Ameri-

can horses during Colonial times: it is the longshoremen.
boat with Harry (Kid) Brown La Phila-
delphia foa Gorman. Bob has seeared -the foundation of the American trotter "Dynamite". Haha and Charles KruseIt t seldom that one ran see half a

million dollars' worth of Holsteln and and the American saOaie horse and. with both had a tough night. This was the a snatch for FrankJe Murpcy wua ,
Hhorthorn ratJla. as will be the case these, has supplied most of the hot first time this season that Kruse feu Bloom, this bout being billed- - la theTuesday Seattle night. Kitty thou blood which has entered into the common below the BOO mark. Garden November la -

aaad dollar bulla help get the amount horses of this country. It is today rec 'BUly Shade, who failed to make astarted and 110.000 and $20,000 world Banks, for Toke Point, led his teamognized as the only satisfactory founda
champion cows count up fast. They are with a total of (73. This Is the third

consecutive week that he has been hightion stock from which to secure hunters
and fast-goin- g- heavyweight saddleworth seeing.

great Impression la New Terk ta his
first battle, la scheduled to box rraak
Moran la Brooklyn this week. If Billy
get by the veteran Pittaborrar ha wtlliTha horaa show feature of the expo horses. on his team. The boy Is coming right

along. Bobby Franklin waa right aftersition opens under auspicious conai HATE MATTY ITSES - itm with M2.tkms. Entries are double laat rear's But aside from the use of the thorbin total. Tha class of horse is also Marty Flavin was absent, but from theoughbred in siring' saddle horses, hunt- -
Improved, as the show horse has come onlookers viewpoint, nothing waa mi seeders and- - cavalry horses, the breed is in

unless It a his wnisue.valuable in improving common workback. Never baa ha been readily salable
at auch tremendous prices aa at preaent.
and never before have so many good horses for use in hot countries. Draft "Marse". Henry rolled within 10 pointsbreeds give Increased slxe and strength.tZ: .wT

be tn line tor some good bouts, uave
Shade, who beat ioe Jackson la Phi la. :

delphla the last week in October, baa "

another boot la view tn Philadelphia
Evans writes that Jimmy Darcy made

a great showing with. Harry Grab la a.
recent mill at Buffalo. Darcy . Ooored ,
Greb twice for a oount. but lost the j
decision by a dose margin.
BSSJAXr a BOOKIE

Joe Benjamin Is making: books be-

tween his boats tn and around New -

Tork. Joe's laat battle waa with Joe

Z TZZ -- . . I ef getting 00. but a total of t0 is notones bean gathered together in Portland
DUl UtCX twmut live uiw roiife. I to be sneered at.A mlta a minute la tha speed at which abllitv to do hard work In hot weather

Manager A. P. Fleming will run we which are Qualities of race horses. It Wood rolled a total of 415. which Is
avent off In order to finish up each is a matter of common knowledge among

experienced horsemen that -- the progeny I Walter says be hopes to get over $00nightly program at 10:30.
LOCAL E9TE1E9 MiST of Thoroughbred sires out or grace aran i aome night before the season closes.

mares weigning rrom muu u xnwOne of tha latest additions to the long
Hall and House, too and bottom onlTlpUts of Philadelphia. There la apounds, is longer lived, more active andentry list consist of 1C marvelous little

more capable of performing hard work I the Hood River team, with MS and 64. I demand for a return bout, bat Baja--
were high on their team. The loss of j mi a Is having trouble with bis hands.in hot weather than the grade draft
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Sherrell is a hard blow to the Hoodmares from which they spring
To be wholly efficient, therefore, work River boys, as he was going fine up to

the time of his accident.

horses from tha stable of V. H. Divan
of Monroe, Wla It Is a shame to desig-
nate thtm aa Shetland ponies, for they
have all tha quality, action and grace
of tha best of high-stepper- s, with some-thl- ag

to spare.
The last entry list on the program

before it went ' to preaa was that of

horses in the southern half of the United
Last week's honors: Htgh team, threeStates should carry one-four- th to one-ha- lf

hot blood. The pure bred seed ramL VellVa Olvmnians. 171C : hleh
stock now available for the improvement team .iBrfc.rame, Hood River. 951 ; high

His hands, which are always giving --

htm a lot of trouble, keep Ban Jam la
from being a star of the first rank
among the lightweights. Joe scaroaty-eve- r

cornea 'out of a bout without one L
of his hands giving hun trouble, . . '
KOTES OF BOX IRS

Managing a boxer must be more prof--1
table than being a referee. Harry
Stout, who refereed the Jack BriUaa-Da- ve

Shade contest In Mllwaukie last
spring, has uncovered a welterweight ta
the person of Jau Lanhaii who halls

oi common norsea - " f" individual, three games. Perry. 601 ; high
duction of thoroughbreds should be trrv ss
given every encouragement pobsidib, ior i - -
there is need of big. strong, upstanding Two Hundred club. Kckerleln 212,
thoroughbred sires, to use in grading up Gtary 200-20- 3. Perry 24C. Woodman 211
the ordinary horses of the country. 205. Banks 210-20-$. Franklin 224. Kons
Longer life, greater activity and greater 2C0, Henry 22. Green 211.
endurance are the distinct advantages

Individual averages for City league.! from SI ten Island, whom he believesaccruing. These qualities insure motive
including games of October 30:power In agriculture at far lower cost

than otherwise possible, which, ultl-- 1

will become weiierweigni caampiott oc;
the world. Stout has Issued a challenge
to Champion Britlon. Dave Shade aad '.

r. number of other welters wintering
around New Tork.

Sterling Duke, champion three - galted
saddler last year. He has recently been
purchased from Nstt Mr Doug a 11 by
Gold win J. Smith and. though short of
conditioning, will go through the

classes to which he Is elidible.
Local entrlea are much more numer-

ous than heretofore. Those entering
home from Portland and vicinity ar
aa follows :

H. M. Kerron, with his roadster Tom
Xellaw, champion at "the Salem show,
and Daisy, who was champion hunter
at the same place, also a number of
hunters ; Walter B. Honeyman, Bowman
II and Comet, a green hunter that Is
Jumping freely and should go high with
a little mora training; Mrs. C. E. Grelle,
Peter Piper; Miss Nell Osborne. Kll-eJa- re

; Mies Ann Mannlon, Lady Jane;
Mis Helen West. Mary Hill ; Jean Wast.
Bell Brandon; Mill Paulina West of
Warranton. Princess Pat : Mra F. A

mately; benefits all business Interests. Krm
P. try
KnerwBETTING EXPLAINED

The elimination of betting from rac- - i sherrell
ln4 wmilri an reduce the interest, at- - Heatr Bobby Ward moat be anian. mrut flnnnoial UDDOrt u to I f1nJn figtiter. Recently he beat the daylurhts .

out of Johnny Schauer. Both these;rmake impossible the. Urge purses for
winners, which are the mainstay oi en-- Snrder
couragement to breeders of race horses, i siioaa

.kit.. v. m ,n .., .v,u th. Kat Yv I Greea
Bouuucr, owned by Revel Lindsay English of Pasadena, Caln one of the greatest jumping horses In the world., which will seek bonoi s in tills week's

night horse sliow at the Pacific International Livestock association palace. Bounder will be forced to face strong jumpers from all parts of the
boys appeared oa the Portland and kill-- --

waukle cards and Schauer appeared te .
be the better of the two. but Ward
seems to be able to take Schemer's,
namber in their bouts In St. Paul.

siDie sires ana aeveiop jouui uwbcb m i mjci,country, including Flying Fox, Tank, Spider and Robin Adalre.
the moat scientific manner. As usual, s

Gatnae Pin. Aeeter
. 11 401$ 11.0$
. It 42 INT. IS
. 12 ;!. 1M.N
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much denends on the viewpoint from I FranklinMartin of Garden Home, Harvest Olrl r
T. E. Bowman. David Harum ; Miss terback, was out of the game with a which betting is regarded. If the own-- "P"" Kid Williams, former bantamweight.cm of two or more horses meet and con- - fT"Lhangnail, but even at that the oldIgnorance of Football No Bar

K K K " K K t t

cnamploa of the world. Is now a fealfi- -
erw eight. Reports of his first bout as a .

tribute $1000 per horse to a purse to be I Nordstrom"
mmiwM for on the track, winner take Fttria ...

Unbeaten Horse Is
At Head of Money

Winners in East

Kooerta Pouty, Tone; Margaret Kllen
Douty, Wenona ; Harvey Dick. Ace ; Mrs.
H. TL Everdlng. Juliet: Mra. Oeqrge W.
Joseph. Paddy Bond ; James H. Lemons.

Yellow would of rallied and tied the
score in the 4th. period only Just as
they was getting started, Jesse

featherweight say he created a favor-- ii than ran nn reasonable ODlec- -
able Impression with the tana In Brooktlo'n on legal or moral grounds. It does I "

!

James, the head linesman, called an not matter wneiner me owner dj one i afrnek lyn. In his second bout Williams lost.,
a decision to Andy Chanejr. iAnyOneCanWriteUpGame Rocker . .

Freer . . ,
offside and the 5 yd. penalty took
the heart out of our boys. Coach Ec orlein

Toe
Wood . .Dinglebury says the penalty was

man, ten men or a thousand men. ror
does it matter whether they own a life-

time Interest In the horse or merely a
part interest in the horse and his earn-
ings for a single day. Pari-mutue- ls

the authorised method of betting make
this possible on a large scale with fair

outrage as none of the men was ever TEAM TANDINQ SOU CITY LIAftUg
InduSlne 6erne of OoU SOU

Danny Edwards boxed a four --round
draw with Ad Robidoux In Los Angeles .

last Tuesday night. Edwards appears
to be one of the busiest bantams la the
country. Danny Is a popular battler, as
he always gives the fans a run for their
money.

Sir Donald: Miss Flora Jane McBrlde.
Black Prince : Dr. D. Meyers. Fire Lad ;

Chaster O. Murphy, Tony Faust Jr. ;

James Nlcot, Klllarney ; Miss Helen
Parker. Lea Bond ; Howard Hebstock.
Barbara and Tha Sheik : Mrs. Lourse
Rlggs of Salem. Peavtne Star ; Claude D.
Starr. Spider and Chappie; Miss Lelsla
Ttuby LeOrand, McDonald; Major W.
M. Inglls and CapUIn c. B. Wt.ia of
Vancouver barracks, with many cavalry
mounts ; C. H. Wheeler of Urcsham. Jen-
nie W. ; Paul Angersteln. Buster ; N. A.
Kly. The Spook : H. 8. Harey of Gresh-s-

fester. Midget and Rlrd : r.oirfm-i-

offside in their yfe. He had learned

FEW happenings of Importance
to disturb the record of the

eastern leaders during the past week.
The qualifying amount increases steadily

s horses add Increased earnings to their
totals, and "many well known perform-
ers with creditable records are elimi-
nated In favor of others of lesser fame
but larger pecuniary results. Several

Won. Ixat. PrC Arethem different- - ness to all. Their existence renders a Toke Point Orster Grtle. 14 7 7 904
ZeUarbach Paper Co. II 10 .$34 880

n 10 11 .4TS SSI

By Ring W. Lardner
To the Editor:

Well friends here it Is the middle
of the football season and maybe
your favorite team looks like it will

win the champion

Well friends when a man is a foot great service to horse breeding.
ball reporter he gets acquainted Hood Bier 10 11 .4TS 8ST

Keller's Olympian 10 11 .4T ST
Hadiey te. Silver 8 IS .$81 R6Twith the Tlifferent coaches and asst.

said no. If that is the case it may of
had something to do with his de-

cision as he is tunny that way.
Well anyway I ain't going to write

up no football graunes but wile we are
on the subject I would like to say a
few wds. in regards to this great au-
tumn complaint and firstly I beg to
assure my readers that when in
formed that my services a3 football

changes will also be noticed in the
Jockey list and competition among the Mien team. I semam. Toke Point 38T0coaches and they's a few of them High School Teams

In Hot Battle for
.104High team, untie (erne. Toke Pout.Ui.k . . J I ...rs is exceedingly keen. The that is as good fellows as you wan 37. .figures here given are revised up to Hifh individual S seme, Green.to meet a specially some of the asst.and Including October 22.

. . 60.11 60
.187.13

ship, and I don't
want to be no kill
Joy but I can't re-

sist f r ovm telling
you what a treat
you missed this

men individual are race. Knew. .

Second hifh aeerese. Perry
Thirl hisb everase. Knrr.'. . . .

The positions of the seven leading coaches and some of my best friends
is asst. coaches and a few head . 1S4.902d Place in Race

Arleta Eleven to
Play Sellwobd on "

F. H.S. Field Friday:
Portias Featbail Learns Itaadlar ,

Waa. Lea, rareeat
St Johas Bachelor eiab.... 3 le.Arte .a arhtetas eleb 1 ISO
Oreon City I 1
AHina Athletic dob 1
Sellwood AtbJetia dab 3

horses are unchanged. Yellow Hand,
the consistent son of Rossendale, moves
up to eighth place through his clever

reporter was neither required or de-

sired I managed to not break down
in public because I once had that job

Oregon Faculty andwin recently tn the Felham Bay handi fall namely' I was
coaches too. And if any of the last
named is reading t..is article I want
them to understand that they are
not the ones I am talking mean

cap, which added xisoo to his total.
BCHOLASTIC FOOTBALT- - IXAGCE

Won. Loet. Pet.
Washington e 1.000
Commerce t '??

going to write up for several' seasons and I wouldn't Campus Mothers insome of the big number it amongst the melons of about. It's the ones that ain't read Benion 3 -

J. Smith. Sterling DuXe.
MCJT CUB EMTKRCD

Hunt Club members who ara riding
In cup events or In other classes are:
Mrs. r. H. Andre of Salem. Miss
Kiise Bristol. Miss Elisabeth Bacon.
Miss Norma Comlnl. B. W. Froude. Miss
Aulte Urten. C. H. LeadbetUr. Douglas
Nlcol. Miss Salley Sabln. Miss Jean
Hkeene. Mrs. Leesl Wentworth. Miss
Helen Zimmerman, Kathryn Greer, War-rento- n.

Eugene Uppenheimer.
An Idea of the extensive Jumping pro-gram may be gleaned from the fact thatit will require at leaat H00 individual

Jump to carry out the week'a schedule,
which contains a. greater number of
these spectacular clasnea than have ever
been put on at any other how show,
tbe driving competition. At

Another Interesting feature will be
Salem. Dr. Osborn of tha Ores-o- Arri.

Franklin - - Gymnasium Classesjournalism.
e Lincoln 1

My Dear, a newcomer, assumed a promi-
nent position as ninth on the list with
a total accumulation of $31,284. Second
Thoughts and Surf Rider are squeezed
out of the select list in favor of My
Dear and Copper Demon. The cellar
occapant this week is Billy Kelly, with

Jefferson 1 3 .?
games down east
but at the last
minute the boss
said no. He didn't

James John 0 .oouFrom the middle of Sept. till xmas

ing this article that I refer to when
I say that they's no class of people
that compares with head coaches
when it comes to fair mindness tin-

iest it's the boys that wrote the offi

University of Oregon, Eugene. Nov. 5.a football reporter can't go in his of
rpHE standings la the Portland Foot-- x

ball league remain the same as last
week. Last Sunday's games resulted la
ties. Albtna and Arista battled to a .

scoreless tie on the Franklin high school
The 20 leading1S,9S to his credit,

horses are here given :
fice without theys a bunch of letters
from students or old grads or the

It is not only the Freshman flapper or
their proportionately mors dignified
upper-clas- s sisters who are displaying
ability as gymnasts on the Oregon

state no- - reasons but I wouldn't be
surprised if I knew what they was
and I guess he Is right for once. I

the Interscholastlc footballWITH safely tucked away by
the Washington High school eleven. In-

terest in the High School league race
is being cetnered on the fight for runner-u- p

honors.

I platter before one of the largest crowdscial communiques dureing the war.coaches themselfs and the letters al One of a football reporter's littledon't know nothing about the game
chores is generally to look up both The High School of Commerce team.but that don't seem to stop a few of

by UDsettins the dope with its 14 to II

ways starts out by calling you some
name and then the writer goes on to
say why and the he 11 don't you
give more space to the old Tellow
and Pink. All we ask is a square

coaches after the game and see what
they have got to say for themself.
The coach of the winning team

the other boys that is writeing it up
and I doubt if my mgr. took that part
of it into considerations but I guess

cultural college staff and A. C Ruby of
Portland had tha crowd worked up totha highest pitch of enthusiasm beforetha third and deciding nlrhfs showing

victory oyer the Benson Tech team laat
Thursday afternoon, has an edge on the
contenders for the position. The lone
defeat suffered by the southerners this
year was at the hands of the champions.

of fans that has witnessed a rams at the
bowl for several years. At Pier park tha
St. Johns Bachelors played the Oregon
City eleven to a scoreless tie In a hotly
contested game before a large crowd of
fans. Sell wood, the fifth member, of
the league, had no scheduled game.

Large crowds of fans are witnessing
the games this season, and from present
Indications It appears that the Arista
Athletic club and the Su Johns Bach-elo- rs

club, the league leaders, will play
It off for the championahip. 4

Today's schedule will bring the Arleta

campus, nor are they the only persons
capable of performing feats of gym-
nastic skill which would cause their
mothers' hair to rise in terror.

For, disproving the old adage that
youth, or perhaps we should say, ex-
treme youth alone is capable of ener-
getic activity, the house mothers on the
campus have resumed their class in
physical culture, organised last winter,
and are reporting enthusiastically as to
the enjoyment and benefits of their
work.

TTnniei. lit 2d. 31. - Amt
Morrih 10 o o . $72.44nry Let 2 1 62.59S
rttenninator T 2 4 4B.2T

Bmonpin 2 O 0 44.200
R no run Blood .... 4 7 2 43.B10
Med Hatter S 4 4 2.932
Rontlnf 3 t O 42.101
Yellow Hand 0 O 3 37.421
My Deer T 7 3 S1.284
Andarloiu 2 31.046
rrain Aleock 7 3 S0.3S4
Ku-Nu- x 4 S n 28.926
Bontfere 7 2 3 23.350
Trnioh Me Not...... 3 0 1 21.245
8wetmetit 2 t 21.200
knobble 5 2 20.091
Topper Demon S 0 20.645
Proderj 2 2 1 20.100
Kdwln 11 5. 3 19.447
Billj Sell; 0 0 18.983

pretty near kisses you but you don't
no sooner than lay eyes on the other--irsa ovvr. There ara flva entrlea In this

but Coach Williams' squad has yet towaas next ween, who will show their guy when you realize for-th- e first play the Jefferson and Franklin teams.time that the result of the game was
Benson has one more game to play and

ouiry an ThurMay. Friday and Satur-da-y

nights.
MCOBD J CM PER HEBE

Miss Hilda McCormlrk'a Vfirlrl ewrtr

Is almost sure to beat the James John
team, which will mean a tie for second
nlace unless Commerce should defeat Athletic club against the Sell wood elevenTha Task. Corn Cob and entries from cn the Franklin bowl, while Albtna andboth Franklin and Jefferson. Franklin
also has a chance for second place.

Mra Lettie Mowry. house mother of
Kaappa Kappa Gamma, is conducting
the clsss, which is meeting Tuesday
evenings in the dancing room adjoining
tne gymnasium of tha women's buildtng.
An Invitation is extended to all faculty

Deed. Oregon City win battle for second place
on the Jefferson high school grounds.This week's schedule will bring to

your faults I won't repeat none of
the alibis that these birds have
thought up as you would hink I was
copying out of Joe Miller's joke book
but instead of that I will tell you
about the time I got the surprise of
my young life and that was up to
Ann Arbor, Mich. Cornell and Mich-
igan had just had a alleged contest
and the score was something like 36
to 10 in favor of Cornell. So after

gether the following teams: S'w Johns win be Idle, as they have no
league game schedaled.McQill College Wins Wednesday f ran Klin vs. uncoin.

Thursday Washington vs. James The Ar lets-Se- ll wood game should re

uia ucueave alable will possibly makehistory In tha 11.3 high Jump Friday
Afternoon.

Revel Lindsay English's Bounder, thegreatest of Pacific Coast Jumpers for.everything except the height, with a re-
cently acquired world's record of 32 feetInch tn tha broad Jump, will meetcompetition from Claude D. Starr'aSpider, winner f tha Grafton at Van-r.U-

R C Tlpperary. a Calgary.

John.
women and wives of faculty men to join
the class, and Mrs. Mowry assures all
who do so fall measure of benefit and

sult in a victory for Arleta. as BeUweodCanada Field Honors Friday Jefferson vs. Commerce.
The TJncoln-Frankl- m came should be has been defeated by large eeores la

both games played. Coach McKsowaenjoyment; renewed youth for those
of Arleta, however, ts taking-- no "vv ran even battle, although tha Quakers

are favored to whs. However. Coach who need it. and preserved: youth for all
the rest.McGiU college athletes are Canadian as he has been practicing bis squad hardWapato's players may put forth a battle for tnta contest. Sell wood has beewards I went In the Michigan dress-

ing rrru. to see Mr. Tost and there he
was smileing from ear to ear and I

In effort to wipe out aome or the stain
intercollegiate champions, having- - de-
feated Toronto university, 71 to 64. in
the meet at Kingston recently. John

mwm owona ana riaaen by PDrover: Oeonre H Hrmnn'. dvi strengthened la the last two weeks and
expects to give tha Arista boys a tough

POWER BOAT BACK OX AC ATX
The Bermuda 704 mile powerboat raceof the trouncing given them by Wash

ston of McUlll won the 100 and 220 yard ington last week. game. 'may be revived next year by PhiladelThis week's game will be tne nexxaasnes. ana tne quarter mile run. and says:
"Well what about it?" The Oregon Oty-AIbl- na gam should -phia or jsew Tork enthusiasts. Theyto the last of the season. The scheduleran the last lap of the relay race: Car-ruthe- rs

of Toronto established a new lapsed la lllf when the war scare madefor the final week will bring togetherWell, he says, "I guess we was the seas no place) for a boat race.Benson and James Johns otj Novemberdiscus throwinjr record of 118 feet 9St lucky to score."
1 : Jefferson and Lincoln. November 17,

prove a real contest, as both teams ap-
pear evenly tnatchad. Both teams have
loet one rime. The Oregon City taasn
lost s hard fought game to Arleta, whlls
Albtna lost one to St. Johns at the first
of the season, but has strength soad
considerably since tbtm. -

Inches. McAulif fe set up a three mile
mark-o- f 15 minutes 4 2-- 6 seconds. COLLEGE MAT 3IEET IX MARCHand Franklin and Commerce, NovemberThe trainer worked on me for a hr.

I don't know how they are run 18. Lehigh university. Bethlehem. Pa., will
stage' the annual intercollegiate wrestl-
ing- tourney March 34 and 2$ next. Aning it out west- - now days, but hereIowa Grid Stars Next 8ondsy win bring-- the leagns to eVin the east the coaches has a meeting Penn State Star Is one-ye- ar eligibility rule will be In effect
among the members of the organiza close with Arleta meeting the St. Johnsin the off season and picks out the

--Adair and Darrmgton II ; Walter B.Hooeyinan'g. Bw green Jumper. Comet:C-- lfowlera Flash. Walter Sporle sIomlno, Fair Play and Copper Queen,
and possibly others, as there will be afield of over 30 In tha Grafton and'rater Jumps.

Tha harnesa classes will be much bet-t- ar

filled than la racent years. Numer-u- a

hlfk steppers ara here from Cali-
fornia, and from the North come J. D.
Farrell with OI4 Glory. Prince af Mance
and Princess of Mance. with a carload
of Thlcle ta show them wltA; George
B riumrner. . also of Seattle, brings
tnrae ; Mrs. Wayne W. Keyea of Tacoma
four : George K. Herrman and Mrs c,
Bablogton of Vanconver. B. C. three.

Teaterday afternoon there was an in-

formal nallnee with entertainment In
tie show rlnr by Mlag DorU McCleave.
and volunteer helpers. Manager O. M.
Flummer's annual free offerinc to the

Bachelors In what Is axpeeled to be the)officials for their next season's games Ail-Rou- nd Athlete championship battle. If Arieta defeatstion.
r :and here is another place where fair

play and sport for sport's sakes comes
SeUwood today that will bring the win-
ner of the Arlela-S-t. Johns gams the
championship.leaping to the surface like a ton of In KlUinger, the Nittany quarterback,

who was the shining star in the Georgia
Tech game at the Polo grounds on Sat-
urday. Penn state has one of the most

Huge Salaries
a Paid to Stars

On N; Yr Team
lead. I don't need to go into no de-

tails but it would be kind of fun to

Are Married; Two.
Have Youngsters

Iowa City, Iowa, fev. S Tha
Stale aalverjty ef Iowa, looked spoa
as bailag oae or the season's best
football team becaaoe of Its defeat
af Noire Disc u4 missis, has two
gridiron stars who-- net only play feet-ba- ll

themselves bat are rearing sods
te play IU These stayers are Glea
Pevlse and Donald Macrae. Their

versatile athletes within college rankssee the same system tried out in big
1 1 league baseball, namely let the anan today. The man who directed the line

of attack laid down by Coach Hugo
Besdek. former Pirate manager, againstl agers pick out their own umpires.

1 As soon as a ball club lost a game.achool children of Portland. This after the Tellow Jackets, is playing his thirdnoon a program of much the same na 1 why the manager would say "Hetare will be furnished with a sacred con--
I can't never umpire no more gamescert by Boadenmeyar's band. sons, they claim, are coming .tars'

Cornell Will Have
Strong Sprint Team- -

Coach John Moakley of Cornell has.a quartet of tha runners who represent-
ed Cornell In the cross country race
against Oxford and Cambridge at Boe-hampt- on.

England, it December among.'
this year's varsity, namely: Captain C
C Carter. N. P. Brown, R. E. Brown
and Charles Irish. The last three also
rsa on the r victorious utercoUeglats
bun last year and all are available .

for this year's renewal over the Van,
CorUandt Park course. New Tork, No-
vember ZL ...

for me" and when S games was lost

year of varsity football; for the same
length of time he has held down third
base on the varsity nine and for three
winters he has been a guard on the
basketball team. ' He was captain of the
five last year and. although a guard,
had more points to his credit than any

' i i iieawaaawai In i the manager would be out of umMacomber Buys Great The trainer worked on me for a nr." pires and congress would half to. pass
conscription.

other man on the team. Before goingStable in France
Paris. Nov. t. The Haras Questnay,

to Penn ' State. Killinger, who hails from

Staggcrlag salaries ar being paid
eertala baseball stars fey the Celtics,
ef Sew Terk. Jekssy Beeksmaa aad
ITas HeUsaa are said te receive SM
per week, er St sv mesta, let net
saere tasa three games per. week,
while Erals Rates Is paQlag dews
fM per week, er lit per stoats.
The ether fear player are als
drawlag big salaries, bat net as Bases
as the three stars. The Celtics play
Sunday aruraewa and night ta Mad-
ison Seaare Gardes aad are playtag
ts big crew. Tk afters gasies
ssasity draw lMa penes sad tk
eveeJsg ewe tests ara said ta average
close to ISA I ate rest Is especially
keea is Gotham aad teams sav
praag sp Ilk ts proverbial stash-rea-

after a ralastorsm.

And, it would also be fun If the
football coaches was allowed to tell
the newspapers who they could send

ei us gridiron.
Devise sea Is f atestks ef are.wane 31 arras's Is SV.
Pavlae aad Macrae are stars oa

tie present football team aad both
play halfback. This ts Macrae's
tint year la college fnetball, bat De-
vise Is eoBtpleUsg als third season.

These players are believes to have
established a preeedsat la regard te
brtsglBg ea the next generation of
football stars before the pretent gen.
eration has completed Its awn aetlv

Hanisburg, Pa, was not considered
much of a prep school football player.

ftear Daauvtlle. the property of the late

ha felt like my write tips would be
kind of silly and I might get smart
and introduce a spirit of levity Into
my write nps which would be out of
keeping with a game which Is almost
sacred you might say and the coaches
and aluminum of all the different
colleges would be oft of me for life.
Then in the 2d. place maybe be

but his rise to stardom bas been nothing
short of remarkable and a tribute tow. K. VanderbUC bas been purchased to report their games. A lot of the

poys that is now write ing up .theby A K. Macomber for the sum of

deal, but we ain't getting it. By a
square deal they mean S columns
about the old Tellow and Pink and
nothing about nobody else and the S

columns has got to be 8 columns of
glory hallelujah. Maybe. It's neces-
sary to mention that the Tellow and
Pink was beat 18 to 0 last Satarday
by the Old Mauve, but you are sup-
pose to excuse this on the grounds
that Buster Gifford. the Tellow quar

the ability of the former Oregon coach.
11.100,000 at nominal rsta of exchanra games would' have their Saturdays
The tables and other buildings ara all free for, golf. .... , . .

is oa iae gnairom. weviae Is a

HEW TORK TO HATE GOOD TEAM,
Billy Gibson Is organising a strong,

professional football, eleven to be known
as the New Tork Glsnts. They will
play In the Polo Grounds, opening No-
vember U with Union A. A. of Fail- -,

dffrhla. ..i

modern and the paddocks are moat ex-
tensive. Queaenay Is one of the moat
earn pie la of the many Important breed- -

RING W. LARDNER.
Great neck. Nor. 5. V ' . .

ABJCT-2- T ATT TICKETS COST SIS
Tickets for the Army vs. Navy foot-

ball game at tha Polo Grounds. New
Tork city Saturday, November 2C, will
cost ICeach. 3 -

brether ef Aabrey Devine, eaptais
ef this year's team. asked the different newspapers if

( eetaMUhmeats la Franca. . s they wanted the stuff aad they all OopTrtrbt. 1SJ, by tfcfBea Bjw&ata. Inc.)
; -


